Ten principles offer food for reflection
I try to go to the Last Friday luncheon in
Rochester as often as I can. On that day
each month people gather for an extended lunch break. We share a meal and listen
to a speaker reflect on some aspect of
Catholic life. For example, in recent
months Carl Carballada spoke about

Catholic education to the group; Sister
Janet Korn, RSM, addressed our call to
stand with and serve the materially poor;
Mark Hare spoke about expressing one's
values in one's professional life; I spent
some time on the theme of vocations to
diocesan priesthood.
Last Friday Father Jim Schwartz, pastor
of Saint Louis, Pittsford, spoke to the
group about developing a solid spiritual
base and maintaining a life of prayer when
life can be so busy, complex and demanding. The experience of being there was rewarding. I certainly could identify with the
theme and found Jim's comments to be
quite realistic and helpful. What interested
me even more was the clear and evident
interest the entire group had in the theme.
Evidence of that interest were the high level of attentiveness Jim's audience offered
to him and the range of questions they put
to him when it was their turn to respond.
One present for the event knew from die
response that the men arid women at the
luncheon had at least two things very
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ever best puts you in touch with the signs
of the times).
Human experience is the "stuff of die

spiritual life. (See No. 1 above.)
Cultivate your inner resources. The rooting of self-discovery and our capacity to enjoy enriching relationships.
All is relational. Think of the Trinity.
Cherish appropriate and life-giving relationships (See No. 4 above.)
Try to be free from perfectionism. It premuch in common: They are busy people
and they have a strong desire to root tfiem- vents us from enjoying the very good.
selves in lasting spiritual values. Jim's gift Builds in failure.
Letting go is a part of growing. Change
to them that day was to share what 30 years
of pastoral experience have taught him pushes, hurts sometimes but it also opens
about how to live a solidly rooted life in the new possibilities for growth and we all
need that.
midst of a rapid-fire world.
We can be service- or ministry-rich but
With his permission I share die list of 10
wisdom-poor.
What is the meaning of
principles or presuppositions Jim offered
for the consideration of the group. He what I do? How do my activities "hang toelaborated each of diem with story and ex- getiier," lead me and diose for whom I ofperience of his, and diat helped each of us fer diem to deeper and lasting things?
We should center more on collaboration
to do the same. I do not fill them out widi
diought or experience here but hope that than on competition.
you might find thinking about them to be
Ours is a future of hope (See Jeremiah
as interesting as we who heard him on Fri- 29:11).
day did:
I invite you to spend time on what any or
God is in all. Do not distinguish or sep- all of tiiese 10 may mean to you, to amend
die list in light of your experience, to talk
arate die sacred from die secular.
about
such tilings witii people whom you
We should Continually be in touch witfi
two sources or references — the Sacred love.
Scripture and die New York Times (or what- Peace to all.
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THE HERITAGE

• Free Hearing Aid Test.
• H o m e Service Available
• Beltone Finance Plan

More than the comforts of home.
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PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• All medications
• 24-hr. nursing service• Full medical care &
health maintenance
• Two delicious meals
• Modern apartments
• Housekeeping service
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At The Heritage, you!ll enjoy living in a friendly, caring
community of physicians, nurses, and friends. Plus a range of
services, like our pharmacy, hair salon, country
store, chapel with interfaith services, and recreation
all under one roof! The Heritage offers many more
comforts along with the freedom to plan your own
DAY days. So call (.716) 342-1700 today for a tour and
consultation. We'll be happy to explain how we can
accommodate your schedule, financial situation, and die
services you desire.
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